N3 Mötesplats för ung kultur (Venue for youth culture)
N3 Mötesplats för ung kultur is the place where you can realize your dreams and create your own future.
Our mission is to stimulate and safeguard every human’s creation and creative ability. Everyone has the
right to an expressive life.
In the spring of 2011 N3 opened their doors for the first time. At N3 you find rooms/spaces suited for
dancing, music rehearsals, theatre, instrumental practicing and so on. There is also a Black Box, a Club
Stage (capacity 360 people), a room that holds a complete orchestra, two recording studios, media
studios and also spaces for the unexpected.
We have generous opening hours and in the entrance hall there is a nice café. The Club Stage and the
Black Box is Trollhättans new cool and great scenes for youth culture and other events.
N3 Kulturbyrå (Culture Agency/Agency of arts)
Children and youngsters have the right to take part of art- and cultural experiences of good quality. N3
Kulturbyrå operates in preschool, elementary school and special school to give this opportunity for all
children in Trollhättan. Together with a teacher and a student representative (Kulturombud) we form the
range of activities to take part of. E.g. performing arts, school cinema, cultural trips and writer visits.
A whole range of different cultural courses are selected every year for educational activities, in
collaboration with the schools. We offer activities in different artistic expressions such as: dance, theatre,
music, photography, film and so on. Our educators work together with the ordinary/permanent teachers in
the schools.
Through N3 Kulturbyrå all the children, from young age, gets to take part of different artistic expressions
under a professional lead. We offer the opportunity to extend your training with our educators through N3
Kulturskola.
.
N3 Kulturskola (School of arts)
50 years ago the first music school in Trollhättan was founded. During the years the school has grown and
gone through several changes, always with the aim that the students wishes are the main thing which
regulates the activities. The music school has become a School of arts and today it has evolved into N3
Kulturskola.
We have plenty of activities to choose from and at least one subject that suits you. We offer
education/tuition in a number of instruments and singing, songwriting, dancing, theatre, arts, film and
much more. The length of the different courses varies and we also have seminars and workshops.
When you have learned the basics you get the opportunity to perform in front of an audience or to be a
part of an exhibition. In other words, you get the chance to show your skills in public. Regardless which
subject you find the most fun and exciting, you can learn it and learn it faster than you think.

N3 Kreativ Coaching (Creative coaching)
The mission of our Creative Coaches is to support you and help you realize your ideas, projects and
events. They help you find the activities best suited for you. They are responsive to your wishes and
inspire, suggest and stimulate. The Creative Coahces also show you which available resources there are
that you can take advantage of, e.g. rooms/spaces, technical equipment and social networks.
At the Creative Coaches office you get help with applications for Ungdomspengen (a financial support for
youths between the ages 12-25) and you have the possibility to request workshops or courses to achieve
your goals. We encourage your initiatives and connect you with other people and companies.
The Creative Coaches works with Ungdomspengen, events, rehearsal spaces, recording studios,
Novemberfestivalen (a national film festival), workshops and the unexpected.
Welcome!

